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2.11    THAILAND 
by Wachreeporn Orankanok 
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2.12 VIETNAM 
by Bui Xuan Phong 
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2.13  SUMMARY 
The twelve country reports testified the achievements of IPM-FFS in the region. They described 
increases in farmer’s knowledge and skills, the reduction of agricultural chemicals and highly toxic 
pesticides, new developments in bio-pesticides, and impacts on farm income and benefits for the 
environment. While most countries have practiced FFS for more than 10-20 years, this approach has 
only recently been re-vitalized in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand to address sustainable crop 
production intensification (SCPI) and diversification. In several countries, IPM-FFS is already well 
institutionalized and practiced country-wide with funding from local and national budgets, while in 
other countries it is still at the stage of localized and specific projects. Most FFS have been 
implemented in rice, vegetables and fruit, but here were also examples for tea, livestock, health issues, 
food security and climate change. In Pakistan, the FFS model has been modified into Women Open 
School, Children Ecological Club, Farm Family and Farmer Business Schools. Farmer empowerment 
was a major issue in Nepal and Vietnam. In China and Thailand, FFS are used to support a transition 
to larger-scale farming. Particular Climate Fields Schools were implemented in Bangladesh in flood, 
flash-flood, saline and drought affected areas. In Malaysia, rice, oil palm and cocoa varieties were 
being screened for heat and water-efficient qualities.  

Discussions 
During the discussions, the following issues were raised: 

Institutionalization and Sustainability 
Experiences with turning IPM projects into regular government programs were of major interest. 
Generally, success stories depended on political priorities, government policies and a long-term 
strategy. Early progresses in Indonesia in the 1990s were revised by subsequent governments. The 
traditional extension activities for technology transfer and distribution of government welfare (seeds, 
fertilizers, etc.) are still widely practiced and are in conflict with the FFS approach. Nevertheless, 
several countries have managed to establish IPM-FFS. In India, many agricultural stations were 
turned into IPM stations. Recently in Bangladesh, the IPM Section of the Department of Agricultural 
Extension was created in 2016 to coordinate IPM activities at field level. Its establishment did not 
require new personnel but used existing extension staff at district level for carrying out FFS and 
monitoring activities – including transferring new technologies such as IPM and fertilizer 
management.  

Funding for FFS  
It was found remarkable that many IPM programmes are still financed as projects and have not yet 
secured funding through the regular budgets of the government extension system.  Nevertheless in 
China, funding for FFS and support to the IPM programme comes mainly from the central 
government. In addition, more and more provincial and local governments now provide funding for 
the FFS approach and expand its application to other issues beyond IPM. The national programme 
on “Zero pesticides by 2020” and provincial Plant Protection Stations have adopted FFS to extend 
technologies for achieving the national goal. Self-financed FFS are funded by farmers’ cooperatives 
from their profits from higher yields from vegetables and fruits. In the Philippines, FFS funding 
comes from both national government (for new pests) and local governments, NGOs, etc. Farmers 
demand FFS from local governments. In Indonesia, there are strong involvements of farmers, trainers 
and local governments in the programme.  
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Climate forecasting  
In Bangladesh, early warning and climate forecasting is done at local and national levels. For climate 
change mitigation, inputs come from projects. Remote sensing information is used to design activities. 
In Cambodia, IRRI remote sensing information is shared with the National IPM Programme for action. 
Mobile phones are used for informing communities and IPM trainers about the information. In the 
Philippines, a two-year IRRI remote sensing project involved two groups of people in data collection: 
one group on physical information and one group on plant health. As of now, there is no clear 
indication that pests or disease can be forecasted by using remote sensing; there is only early warning 
on pests. Information from remote sensing is used after a pest incidence for policy making and 
resource allocation. 

Save and Grow FFS  
Save and Grow FFS are an expansion of existing IPM-FFS by integrating aquatic biodiversity,  trees 
outside forests, and crops other than rice. The aim is for farmers to produce more with less input. In 
the Philippines, rice is the staple and main source of income for Filipino farmers. The Save and Grow
FFS on sustainable intensification of rice production integrates fish rearing and vegetables to improve 
nutrition and allows farmers to have additional income. 

Use of abamectin  
Nepal does not use of abamectin in FFS due to its side effect of secondary pest resurgence. However, 
in some countries, such as Bangladesh, it is registered as a biopesticide as an alternative to highly 
toxic chemicals. 

Conclusion 
The examples in the country reports showed the rich experience with IPM-FFS in the region and the 
different directions which this approach has taken in various countries. Generally, its importance for 
supporting agricultural development has grown over the years, and it has demonstrated a high 
adaptability and relevance, even for other sectors that aim at empowering farmers to improve their 
livelihoods and face new challenges such as climate change.  
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3. SUSTAINABLE INTENSIFICATION OF CROP
PRODUCTION

3.1 LONG TERM IMPACT ASSESSMENT
by Gerd Walter-Echols 
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3.2  FFS GUIDANCE DOCUMENT
by Alma Linda AbuBakar 
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3.3 INSTITUTIONALIZATION WORKSHOP
by Alma Linda AbuBakar 
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3.4 CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION IN AGRICULTURE THROUGH FFS IN NEPAL
by Madhusudan Paudel 
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3.5 INNOVATIONS IN IPM-FFS AND ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE CHANGE
by Cahyana Widyastama 
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3.6 IPM DEVELOPMENTS IN SUPPORT OF SAVE AND GROW IN THAILAND
by Paveena  Konyong 
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3.7  LINKING PLANT CLINICS WITH FFS
by Vinod Pandit  
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